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MR. MAHANEY:

02nd)

Mr. Speaker, pursuant to House Joint Rule 48, I'd
like to move at this time for the acceptance of the Joint
Committee's favorable reports and passage of the following
bills that appear on the Consent Calendar.

I direct the

attention of the House to Page 1 Cal. 344. H.B. 8767 , AN ACT CHANGING THE NAME OF THE GRAND
CHAPTER OF THE STATE OF C03MMZTICUT, File 361.
Cal. 352, H.B. 8934, AN ACT VALIDATING PROCEEDINGS OF THE
TOWN OF SOUTHINGTON AUTHORIZING BOND ISSUE APPROVED AT
REFERENDUM DECEMBER 29, 1970, File 366.
Cal. 423, H.B. 5989, AN ACT CONCERNING THE PROPERTY TAX
EXEMPTION OF SERVICEMEN AND EX-SERVICEMENT HAVING
DISABILITY RATINGS, File 349.
Cal. 426 , H.B. 6868, AN ACT AMENDING THE CHARTER OF THE OLD
QUARRY ASSOCIATION, File 360.
Cal. 428, H.B. 7036, AN ACT CONCERNING LEASING OF PROPERTY
BY THE MARKETING AUTHORITY, File 352.
Cal. 432, Sub, for H.B. 6418, AN ACT CONCERNING SAFETY
STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL BUSSES, File 36 3.
Cal. 434, H.B. 7568,_.AM ACT TO INCREASE INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS
RENDERED BY COURTS, File §56.
Cal. 436, H.B. 6845, AN ACT DEFINING "ENGAGED IN BUSINESS
IN THE STATE" FOR PURPOSES OF THE EDUCATION, WELFARE AND
PUBLIC HEALTH TAX ACT, File 354.
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House Bill 681x5. An Act Defining Engaged in Business in the State

for Purposes of the Education, Welfare and Public Health Tax Act.
SENATOR CUTILLO:
Mr. President, I move acceptance of the joint committee's favorable
report and passage of the bill.

This bill will make it clear that a person

is "engaged in business in the State"

if his activities fall within the terms

of either or B, of sub-sections 15 section 12-1*07.

Nov?, prior to this, the

word and was used in place of or, thus making it appear that both conditions
under a and b had to be met.

I move its passage.

THE CHAIR:
Question is on passage.

Will you remark further?

favor signify by saying, "aye".

Opposed, "nay".

If not, all those in

The bill is passed.

THE CLERK:
CAL. NO. U23.
Judiciary.

File No. 582.

Favorable report of the joint committee on

Substitute House Bill 5098.

Effective Without Removal of Property.

An Act Concerning Attachments
Clerk has an amendment.

SENATOR JACKSON:
Mr. President, I move acceptance of the joint committee s favorable report and passage of the bill.

Clerk has an amendment.

THE CLERK:
SENATE AMENDMENT A, offered by Senator Jackson:
In line 22, bracket the word "twenty-four and insert the word fortyeight.
SENATOR JACKSON:
The amendment is self-explanatory.
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all figures are annual. .Bill 5050—Based upon estimated wholesale
sales of motor vehicles ••'lone and. dedu'ting the 107' Federal ITmufacturer's
Excise T ; - t h e revenue loss vould exceed $2 million annually. Bill .^222—
There is no way of computing the revenue loss here, but this is another
c hipping .t.t.,7 nt the base of the s-les tax. Bill ^223 and 7552--- These
two bills seek to exempt farm implements and equipment from the sales
tax and either, if enacted, will cause
revenue loss of $1.3
million annually. Bill 5311— To raise the meals exemption from $1.00
to $1.50 would cause a. reveneu loss of $3 ;j million (uealready lost $7
million from the $1.00 exemption). Bill 5312— The 195? budget claimed
a $7-;; million revenue gain if the children's clothing exemption were
reduced from 16-.years to 10 years. If this is to be put back to 16
years as this bill seeks to do, then tho revenue loss would be $76 million.
Bill 5610— Statewide we have $36 million of assessed, value of boats at
about 60/ of market va.li.if-; ( and many escape taxation entirely). Issuming
an average trade-in value of 1/3, «e come up with an annual revenue loss
of $1 million—at a minimum. Bill ^ulo— The last figure of any firmness
I had of the revenue loss involved in the exemption from the sales
'tax of "research experimental a.nd developmental" material was
million at the old. sales tax rate of 3'<a— t the 5/ salt a tax rate the
loss today would bery likely run to $7a million annually based on
expenditures for these purposes of $1*0 million annually. Bill 5937—
According to the latest cnesus of Jiinu.fs.cturers which was done in 1967—
k years "go, $'i/..j/.7 million was spent by manufacturers in Connecticut on
new plant and equipment. 5','"' of that would mean an annual revenue loss o
$22.3 million. Bills 5991 / 601+2, 631il..|, 63U.r> are all Tax Department bills
and I hereby absolve the legislators whose names appear on them from
any responsibility for their content. Bill 5991 — This bill was put
in by the Tax Department in an attempt to stop unintended use of the
exemption of fly-away aircraft, As the exemption now stands, a dealer
in used aircraft can fly them into this state and dispose of them here
free of the sal est ax. Bill 631±2~ Is an attempt to forestall abuse of
the "meals" exemption under the sales tax. V/e find that some establishment
are selling packaged, meals costing over $1.00 allowing their consumption
on the premises, and charging no sales tax under the assertion that
these meals come under the overall food exemption. Bill 68|Ji --This
bill, seeks to avoid another abuse of a sales tax exemption. Large
companies spend millions of dollars on such items, let us say, as a
distinctive letterhead where they commission to an artist to design it.
It is the cost of the design that is intended to be exempt hero, but
these companies are exempting the entire print of the designed letterhead
or whatever it may be. Bill 631 j5~ This bill is needed to help us to
administer the sales tax law properly. -All we want to do, you will note,
is change the word "and" to "or" (at the bottom of the first page of the
bill). The reason is that the word "and" causes taxpayers to contend
that both conditions, (a) and (b), must be met before we can claim they
are doing business in Connecticut, and we claim, and rightly so, that
either condition will suffice. Bills 6560, 6979, 7636, and 7633-- All
exempt senior c it is ens from the sales tax at ages 62, 65, a.nd yo. "One is

